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FRED. OLSEN PENSION FUND



1 INTRODUCTION

 

This Statementof Investment Principles (“the Statement”) has been prepared by Trustees of Fred. Olsen Pension

Fund (“the Fund”) in accordance with Section 35 of the Pensions Act 1995, as amended, andits attendant

Regulations.

The Statementoutlines the principles governing the investmentpolicy of the Fund andthe activities undertaken by

the Trustees to ensure the effective implementation oftheseprinciples.

In preparing the Statement, the Trustees have:

e obtained and considered written advice from a suitably qualified individual, employed by their Investment

Adviser, Mercer Limited whom they believe to have a degree of knowledge and experiencethat is appropriate

for the managementof their investments; and

° consulted with the Sponsoring Employer, although theyaffirm that no aspectoftheir strategy is restricted by

any requirementto obtain the consentof the Sponsoring Employer.

The advice and the consultation process considered the suitability of the Trustees’ investmentpolicy for the Fund.

TheTrusteeswill review the Statement formally at least every three years to coincide with the triennial Actuarial

Valuation or other actuarial advice relating to the statutory funding requirements. Furthermore,the Trusteeswill

review the Statementwithout delayafter any significant changein investmentpolicy. Any changes madeto the

Statementwill be based on written advice from a suitably qualified individual and will follow consultation with the

Sponsoring Employer.



2 INVESTMENT OBJECTIVES

 

The Trustees’ primary investment objective for the Fundis to achieve an overall rate of return that is sufficient to
ensure that assets are available to meetallliabilities as and when theyfall due.

The Trustees wish to ensure that they can meettheir obligations to the beneficiaries both in the short and long
term.

The Trustees recognisethat the investmentperformance of the Fund’s assetswill not usually have a direct impact
on the members’benefits.

The investments can haveanindirect impact on the members’ benefits if they alter the sponsoring employer's
ability and/orwillingness to continue to support the Fund.

With that in mind, the Trustees haveset specific investment objectives regarding the mannerin which the primary
objective of meeting their obligations to the membersis to be achieved:

e To achieve, overthe long term, a return on the Fund’s assets which is consistent with the assumptions
madeby the Scheme Actuary in determining the funding of the Fund.

e To ensure sufficiently liquid assets are available to meet benefit paymentsasthefall due.

e To considerthe interest of the Sponsoring Employerin relation to the size and volatility of the Employer's
contribution requirements.

The Trustees understand,following discussions with the Sponsoring Employer, that the Sponsoring Employeris
willing to accept a degree ofvolatility in the Employer's contribution requirementsin order to aim to reduce the
long-term cost of providing the Fund’s benefits.



3 INVESTMENT RESPONSIBILITIES

 

3.1. TRUSTEES’ DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The Trusteesare responsible for setting the investment objectives and determining the strategy to achieve the

objectives. They carry out their duties andfulfil their responsibilities as a single body.

The duties and responsibilities of the Trustees include, but are notlimited to, the following tasks andactivities:

e The regular approvalof the content of the Statement.

e The appointment andreview of the investment managers and investmentadviser.

e The assessmentand review of the performanceof the investment manager.

e Thesetting and review ofthe investment parameters within which the investment manager can operate.

e The assessmentof the risks assumed by the Fund at total schemelevelas well as the managerlevel.

e The approval and review of the asset allocation benchmarkfor the Fund.

e The complianceof the investment arrangementswith the principles set outin the Statement.

3.2 INVESTMENT ADVISER’S DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The Trustees have appointed Mercer Limited as the independent investmentadviser to the Fund. Mercer Limited

provides advice as and whenthe Trusteesrequireit, as well as raising any investment-related issues, of whichit

believes the Trustees should be aware. Matters on which Mercer Limited expects to provide adviceto the

Trusteesinclude the following:

e Setting of investmentobjectives.

e Determining investment strategy and asset allocation.

e Determining an appropriate investment structure.

e Advising on appropriate funds.

e Setting cashflow managementpolicies (see Appendix 2).

The Trustees may seek advice from MercerLimited with regard to both strategic and tactical investment decisions

(see Section 4 - InvestmentStrategy); however, they recognise that they retain responsibility for all such

decisions, including those that concern investments and disinvestments relating to cash flows (see Appendix 2).

Mercer Limited may be proactive in advising the Trustees regarding tactical investmentdecisions; however, there

is no responsibility placed on Mercer Limited to be proactive in all circumstances.

MercerLimited monitors the performance of the Fund’s investment managersagainsttheir benchmarks.

MercerLimited makes a fund based charge. This charge covers the services specified within the Implemented

Investment Consultancy Services Agreement.

Any additional services provided by MercerLimited will be remunerated primarily on a time-costbasis.

In particular, Mercer Limited does not receive commission or any other paymentsin respect of the Fundthat might

affect the impartiality of their advice, and as noted below,any discounts negotiated by Mercer Limited with the

underlying managers and these discounts are passed onin full to the Fund.

The Trusteesare satisfied that this is a reasonable adviser remuneration structure for the Fund.

MercerLimited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority ("FCA").



3.3. INVESTMENT MANAGERS’ DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The assets of the Fund are investeddirectly with the investment managers as detailed in Appendix 1 and 3.

The underlying manager funds invested in by the Fund are determined by the Trustees using a written instruction
to the respective investment manager.

The details of each individual manager mandate are set out in Appendix 3. In particular, the investment managers
are responsible forall decisions concerning the selection and de-selection of the individual securities within the
portfolios they manage.

In the case of multi-asset mandates, the investment manageris responsibleforall decisions concerning the
allocation to individual asset classes and changesin the allocationsto individual assetclasses.

The investment manager engaged by the Trustees are authorised and regulated by the FCA.

The investment manageris remunerated by ad valorem charges based onthe valueof the assets that they
manage on behalf of the Fund. The Trusteesbelieve that this is a reasonable basis for remunerating managers.

3.4 SUMMARY OF RESPONSIBILITIES

A summary of the responsibilities of all relevant parties, including the Scheme Actuary and the scheme
administrators, in so far as they relate to the Fund’s investments, is set out in Appendix4.



4 INVESTMENT STRATEGY

 

4.1 SETTING INVESTMENT STRATEGY

The Trustees have determinedtheir investment strategy after considering the Fund’sliability profile and their own

appetite for risk, the Sponsoring Employer's appetite for risk, and the strength of the Sponsoring Employer's

covenant. The Trustees have also received written advice from their Investment Adviser.

The basisof the Trustees’ strategyis to invest the Fund’s assets across “growth” funds comprising of assets such

as equities and property, and “matching” funds comprising of assets such as corporate bonds, gilts, index-linked

gilts and cash. Thebasis for the amountin growth and matching assets are set with regard to the overall required

return objective of the Fund’s assets.

The Trustees have established a benchmark allocation to each asset class, whichis set out in Appendix 1.

The Trustees recognise the benefits of diversification across growth asset classes, as well as within them, in

reducing the risk that results from investing in any one particular market. Where they considerit advisable to do

so, the Trustees have appointed investment managers to select and managetheallocations across growth asset

classes, in particular whereit would not be practical (or appropriate) for the Trustees to commit the resources

necessary to make these decisions themselves.

In respectof the investmentofcontributions and any disinvestments to meet memberbenefit payments, the

Trustees have decided on a structured approach to rebalance the assets in accordancewith their overall strategy.

This approachis set out in Appendix 2.

4.2 INVESTMENT DECISIONS

The Trusteesdistinguish between three types of investment decision: strategic, tactical and security-level.

Strategic Investment Decisions

These decisionsare long-term in nature and are driven by an understanding of the objectives, needs andliabilities

of the Fund.

The Trustees takeall such decisions themselves. They do so after receiving written advice from their investment

adviser and consulting with the Sponsoring Employer. Examples of such decisions and oftasks relating to the

implementation of these decisions include the following:

e Setting investment objectives.

e Determining the split between the growth and the matching portfolios.

e Determining the allocation to asset classes within the growth and matchingportfolios.

e Determining the Fund benchmark.

e Reviewing the investment objectives and strategic assetallocation.

Tactical Investment Decisions

These decisions are short-term and based on expectations of near-term market movements. Such decisions may

involve deviating temporarily from the strategic asset allocation and may require the timing of entryinto, or exit

from, an investment marketor asset class.

These decisions are the responsibility of the Trustees. However, where such decisions are made within a pooled

fund, they are the responsibility of the investment managerof the fund.



Stock Selection Decisions

All such decisions are the responsibility of the investment managersof the pooled fundsin which the Fundis
invested.

4.3. TYPES OF INVESTMENTSTO BE HELD

The Fund's assets are invested wholly via pooled vehicles.

The Trustees are permitted to invest across a wide rangeofasset classes, including but notlimited to the
following:

e UK and overseas equities

e UK and overseas government bonds,fixed and inflation-linked

e UK and overseas corporate bonds

e Convertible bonds

e Property

e Commodities

e Hedge Funds

e Private equity

e High yield bonds

e Emerging market debt

e Diversified growth

e Liability driven investment products

e Cash

The useofderivatives is as permitted by the guidelines that apply to the pooled funds.

4.4 FINANCIALLY MATERIAL CONSIDERATIONS

The Trustees understand that they mustaim to considerall factors that have the ability to impact the financial
performanceof the Fund’s investmentsoverthe appropriate time horizon. This includes, but is notlimited to,
environmental, social and governance (ESG)factors.

The Trustees recognise that ESGfactors, such as climate change, caninfluence the investment performance of
the Fund's portfolio andit is therefore in members’ and the Fund's bestinterests that these factors are taken into
accountwithin the investment process.

As noted earlier, the Fund’s assets are invested in pooled funds. The Trustees accept the fact that they have very
limited ability to influence the ESGpolicies and practices of the companiesin which their managersinvest. The
Trusteeswill therefore rely on the policies and judgementoftheir investment managers.

Whilst certain investment decisions have been delegated to the investment managers, the Trustees recognise
that their views on the financial materiality of environmental, social, and corporate governancefactors on risk and
return are retained as a Trustee decision.

MercerLimited, on behalf of the Trustees, takes ESG considerations into account when recommending new
managersfor the Fund.



4.5 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND VOTING POLICY

The Trustees have concludedthat the decision on how to exercise voting rights should beleft with their

investment managers, whowill exercise these rights in accordancewiththeir respective published corporate

governancepolicies. These policies, which are provided to the Trustees from time to time, take into account the

financial interests of shareholders and should be for the Fund’s benefit.

Where the Trustees are specifically invited to vote on a matter relating to corporate policy, the Trusteeswill

exercisetheir right in accordance with what they believe to be the best interests of the majority of the Fund’s

membership.

4.6 STEWARDSHIP

The Trustees consider how ESG,climate change and stewardshipis integrated within investment processes

when monitoring the Investment Manager. Thepolicies of the Investment Managerare reviewed at least every

three years and the Investment Manageris expected to provide details of engagementactivity as part oftheir

regularly reporting.



5 RISK

 

The Trustees are aware, and seek to take accountof a numberofrisks in relation to the Fund’s investments,
including the following:

Underthe Pensions Act 2004, the Trustees are required to state their policy regarding the ways in whichrisks are

to be measured and managed. Theseare set out below.

Solvency Risk and Mismatching Risk

e These are measured through a qualitative and quantitative assessmentof the expected developmentof the

assetsrelativeto the liabilities.

e These are managedby setting a scheme-specific strategic asset allocation with an appropriate levelofrisk.

ManagerRisk

e This is assessed as the expected deviation of the prospective risk and return, as set out in the managers’
objectives, relative to the investmentpolicy.

e It is measured by monitoring the actual deviation of returns relative to the objective and factors supporting the

managers’ investmentprocess.

Liquidity Risk

e This is monitored according to the level of cashflows required by the Fundover a specified period.
e  Itis managed by holding an appropriate amount of readily realisable investments. The Fund’s assets are

invested in pooled funds whichare readily realisable.

Political Risk

e This is measuredbythelevel of concentration in any one market leadingto the risk of adverse influence on
investmentvaluesarising from political intervention.

e It is managed by regular reviewsof the investments and through investing in funds which give a wide degree
of diversification.

Environmental Risk

e Thisis the risk that improper, or inadequate, consideration of environmentalfactors could lead to adverse

investment performance and / or reputational damageto the Fund.

e The day to day managementof environmentalrisk is the responsibility of the companiesin which the Fund’s
underlying managers haveinvested. Given the Fundis invested in pooled funds the Trusteeswill rely on the
investment managerto ensure that these companies have sufficient procedures and processesin placein
orderto mitigate this risk as far as is reasonably possible.

Social Risk

e This is the risk that social factors are not properly considered within the investmentdecision making process.
Socialrisks can arise both within and externally to a company,e.g. internal factors could include workplace
health & safety whilst external factors may include a company’s impact on the area surroundingtheir place of
business.

e The day to day managementofsocialrisk is also the responsibility of the companiesin which the Fund’s
underlying managersinvest. It is the responsibility of the investment managerto ensurethat these
companies havesufficient procedures and processesin placein orderto mitigate these risks as far as is
reasonably possible.
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Corporate GovernanceRisk

This is assessed by reviewing the Fund’s investment managers’ policies regarding corporate governance.

It is managed by delegating the exercise of voting rights to the managers, who exercisethis right in

accordancewith their published corporate governancepolicies. Summaries of these policies are provided to

the Trustees on an annual basis and take into accountthe financial interests of the shareholders, which

should ultimately be to the Fund’s advantage.

SponsorRisk

This is assessed asthelevelofability and degree of willingness of the sponsor to support the continuation of

the Fund and to make good anycurrentor future deficit.

It is managed by assessing the interaction between the Fund and the sponsor's business, as measured by a

numberoffactors,including the creditworthiness of the sponsorandthesize of the pensionliability relative to

the sponsor. Regular updates on employer covenantare provided to the Trustees by seniorstaff of the

sponsor.

Legislative Risk

This is the risk that legislative changeswill require action from the Trustees so as to comply with any such

changesin legislation.

The Trustees acknowledgethatthis risk is unavoidable but will seek to address any required changesso as to

comply with changesin legislation.

Credit Risk

This is the risk that one party to a financial instrumentwill cause financial loss for the other party byfailing to

discharge an obligation.

The Trustees acknowledge that the assessmentofcredit risk on individual debt instruments is delegated to

the investment manager. The Trustees will however ensure that they are comfortable with the amountofrisk

that the Fund’s investment managertakes to the extent possible.

Market Risk

This is the risk the fair value of future cash flowsof a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changesin

market prices. Market risk comprises of the following three typesof risk:

Currency Risk

This is the risk that occurs whenthe price of one currency movesrelative to another (reference) currency. In

the context of a UK pension scheme, the scheme maybeinvested in overseas stocks or assets, which are

either directly or indirectly linked to a currency other than Sterling. There is a risk that the price of that

overseas currencywill move in such a waythat devalues that currencyrelative to Sterling, thus negatively

impacting the overall investmentreturn.

For currency hedged funds, the Trustees acknowledgethat currencyrisk related to overseas investmentsis

hedged appropriately by the underlying investment managersin line with their stated policies.

For funds wherethe currencyrisk is separately managed by the manager, the Trustees acknowledgethat

currencyrisk is delegated to the underlying investment managers where the manageris responsiblefor the

decision of whetheror not to hedge.

Interest Rate Risk

This is the risk that an investment’s value will change due to a changein thelevel of interest rates. This

affects debt instruments moredirectly than growth instruments.

The Trustees acknowledgethat the interest rate risk related to individual debt instruments is managed by the

underlying investment managers through a combinationof strategies, such as diversification, duration and

yield curve management.

1



OtherPrice Risk

e This is the risk that principally arises in relation to the return seeking portfolio, which invests in equities,

equities in pooled funds, equity futures, hedge funds, private equity and property.

e The Trustees acknowledge that a scheme can manageits exposureto price risk by investing in a diverse
portfolio across various markets.
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6 MONITORING OF INVESTMENT
ADVISER AND MANAGERS
 

6.1 INVESTMENT ADVISER

TheTrusteeswill measure the performanceofthe Investment Adviser on an annualbasis.

The Investment Adviseris remunerated on fixed fee basis. This methodisin line with market practice and will

be reviewed should the needarise.

6.2 INVESTMENT MANAGERS

4. How the investment strategy and decisionsof the Investment Managerarealigned with the Trustees’

policies

The Investment Managerhas beenappointed based onits capabilities and, therefore, the perceivedlikelihood of

achieving the expected return andrisk characteristics required for the assetclass(es)it is selected to manage. To

maintain alignmentof the Investment Manager's investmentstrategy and the Trustees’policies, the Trustees

undertake duediligence ahead of investing.

This includes butis notlimited to examination of the underlying assets held andtheir allocation; risks associated

with the underlying mix of assets and the steps the Managertakesto mitigate them; expected return targeted by

the Managers and details aroundrealisation of the investment; and impactoffinancial and non-financial factors,

including butnotlimited to ESG factors and climate change, on the investmentoverthe long term.

Should the Investment Manager make changesto the way it managesthe assets, the Trustees will assess the

impactagainst its own policies and (where nolongeraligned) consider whataction to take to ensure alignment.

The Trustees also look to their Investment Adviser, where appropriate, for a forward-looking assessmentof the

Investment Manager's ability to outperform overa full market cycle. The views of the Investment Adviserassist

the Trusteesin their ongoing monitoring of the Investment Manager.

Wheninvesting in a pooled investment fund, the Trustees ensure the investmentobjectives and guidelines of the

fund are consistent with the Trustees’ investmentpolicies. The Trustees acknowledgethatthey havelimited

influence overinvestmentpractices as the Funds’ assets are held in pooled funds, but they encourage the

Investment Managerto improve its practices where appropriate.

2. How the arrangements help the Investment Managerto align with the Trustees on assessmentsof

medium to long term performanceof an issuer

The Trustees have appointed the Investment Managerwith an expectation of a long-term partnership. The

performance assessmentsfocus on longer-term outcomesso the Trustees would notordinarily expect to

terminate an appointment based purely on short-term performance.

The Trustees meet with their Investment Manageron a regular basis to discuss performance and other

investment-related matters (including integration of ESG factors and climate changeinto the investment process

and voting and engagementactivities). As part of this, the Trustees will challenge how the Investment Manager

engages with companiesandissuers and anydecisions that appear outofline with the Fund's stated objectives

and/or policies. The Trustees also have accessto the Investment Adviser's ESGratings in respect of the

strategies in which they invest, and can usetheseto help review and challenge the information received from the

Investment Manager, when appropriate.
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The Investment Manageris awarethat its ongoing appointment is based onits successin delivering the mandate
for whichit is appointed overthe long term. Consistent periods of underperformancecould lead to arrangements
being altered, remuneration arrangements renegotiated and/or the appointmentof the Investment Managerbeing
terminated.

3. Evaluating Investment Manager performance

The Trustees receive regular monitoring reports on the performance ofthe underlying investmentfunds from their
Investment Manager,andwill request additional information and/or the viewsof the Investment Adviser as
required, which mayinclude consideration of long-term factors and engagement

The reporting reviews the performance, over multiple periods, of the Fund’s individual funds againsttheir
benchmarksandofthe Fund’s assets in aggregate against the Fund's strategic benchmark, with a focus on the
long-term.

The Investment Manager is remunerated by wayof a fee calculated as a percentage of assets under
management,in line with commonindustry practice.

4. Monitoring portfolio turnover costs

Although the Trusteesreceive MiFIDII reporting from the Investment Manager, they have notset rangesin
respectof turnovercosts for monitoring purposes. The Investment Managerconfirms portfolio turnover and
associated costs, for each of the underlying investmentfundsheld, on a regularbasis and this is monitored as
part of the Trustees ongoing review and monitoring of the Investment Manager.

5. Duration of Investment Manager arrangements

As the Trustees are long-term investors, they do not expect to make Investment Managerchangeson a frequent
basis and would notordinarily expect to terminate an appointment based purely on short term performance.

The Fundinvests in open-ended vehicles and the Trustees expectto retain them unless:

- Thereis a strategic changeto the overall strategy that no longer requires exposureto that asset class;
- The Investment Manager appointed has been reviewed and the Trustees have decided to terminate the

mandate(s).

14



7 ADDITIONAL VOLUNTARY
CONTRIBUTIONS (AVCS)
The Fundprovidesa facility for members to pay AVCsto enhancetheir benefits at retirement.

 

Members AVCsare invested with the following providers:

e Scottish Windows

e Aviva

The Trusteesbelieve the providerlisted above offer a broad rangeoffundssuitable for the needs of members.

The Trusteeswill review the Fund’s AVC providers periodically.

15



8 CODE OF BEST PRACTICE

 

The Trusteesnote that in March 2017, the Pensions Regulator released ‘Investment Guidance for Defined Benefit
Pension Schemes’.

The Trustees havereceivedtraining in relation to this guidance and aresatisfied that the investment approach
adopted by the Fundis consistent with the guidance sofarasit is appropriate to the Fund’s circumstances.

The Trustees meet with their investment adviser on a regular basis, monitoring developmentsboth in relation to
the Fund's circumstancesandin relation to evolving guidance, and will revise the Fund’s investment approachif
considered appropriate.

16



9 COMPLIANCE

 

The Fund's Statementof InvestmentPrinciples and annual report and accountsare available to members on

request.

A copyof the Fund’s current Statement plus Appendicesis also supplied to the Sponsoring Employer, the Fund’s

investment managers, the Fund’s auditors and the SchemeActuary.

This Statementof Investment Principles, taken as a whole with the Appendices, supersedesall others and was

approvedbythe Trusteeson....4..Sepetmbooc202)

 

On

FullName ae nattcetsnatrateatnnenatneneeannnateetesaeeaetaetanse

 

Position
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APPENDIX 1: ASSET ALLOCATION
BENCHMARK

The Fund'sstrategic asset allocation benchmark is set out below:

 

Manager- Fund Strategic Allocation (%)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Growth Assets 48.0

Schroders — UK Equity 10.5

Schroders — North American Equity 10.5

Schroders — European (ex UK) Equity 3.0

Schroders — Japanese Equity 3.0

Schroders — Pacific (ex Japan) Equity 3:0

Schroders — Emerging Market Equity 2.0

Schroders — Diversified Growth Fund 8.0

Schroders — UK Real Estate 8.0

 

Please see Stabilising Assets overleaf.
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Stabilising Assets 52.0

Schroders - UK Corporate Bonds 2.0

Schroders — Long Dated UK Corporate Bonds 8.0

Schroders- Index-Linked Gilts 26.0

Schroders - Nominal Gilts 14.0

Schroders - Cash 2.0

Total 100.0

 

The policy for rebalancing and investment/ disinvestment of cashflowsis set out in Appendix 2.

Appendix 3 providesinformation about the funds in which the assets are invested.
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APPENDIX 2: CASHFLOW AND
REBALANCING POLICY

Wherepossible, cash outflows will be met from cash balances held by the Fund and from income from the Fund's
investments in orderto minimisetransaction costs.

Any cashflow investmentor disinvestment requirements are submitted to Schroder Pension ManagementLimited
(“Schroders”) for Schroders to implement given the strategic assetallocation of the overall Fund, as set out in
Appendix 1. The Trustees may decide to changethis cashflow Policy from time-to-time, subject to receiving the
necessary advice from their investment adviser.

The Trusteeswill monitor the Fund’s actual asset allocation at least quarterly and will decide how to proceed. This
mayinvolve redirecting cashflows, a switchof assets, or taking no action. The Trusteeswill take into account any
advice received from the investment consultant.

Further details on the underlying funds can be found in Appendix 3.
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APPENDIX 3: INVESTMENT MANAGER

INFORMATION

The tables below show the details of the mandate(s) with each manager. Please note, the Fund’s investment

portfolio has beensetupto targeta total return of 1.5% - 2.0% above portfolio of long-dated UK Gilts (which are

considered to broadly changein value in a similar way to the Fund'sliabilities). The Fund’s mandate is managed

 

by Schroders.

GROWTH ASSETS

Manager/ Fund

 

Growth — Equities

TNELL Coreen
Frequency (elES

Dealing SORP/IFRS

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Schroders To generate long-term capital growth and

North American S&P 500 Index deliver outperformance of the respective Daily Level 2

Equity Fund benchmark.

Schroders To generate long-term capital growth and

Prime UK Equity FSTEAll Share deliver outperformance of the respective Daily Level 2

Fund benchmark.

Schroders / FTSE AW Europe Ex UK To generate long-term capital growth and /

European Equity deliver outperformanceof the respective Daily Level 2
(GDR) TL

Fund benchmark.

Schroders T nerate long-term capital growth and
Japanese MSCIPacific Ex Japan ° 9% ngs pier g ° :

. e deliver outperformanceof the respective Daily Level 2
Opportunity Equity (GDR)

benchmark.
Fund

Schroders To generate long-term capital growth and

Pacific (ex Japan) TOPIX (GDR) deliver outperformance of the respective Daily Level 2

Equity Fund benchmark.

Schroders : To generate long-term capital growth and
3 E Market :

Emerging Market MSGhenanging Marke deliver outperformanceof the respective Daily Level 2
: (Net of Tax)

Equity Fund benchmark.

Growth — Multi Asset

Schroders To achieve returns above the benchmark Daily Level 2

Diversified Growth UK CPI +5.0%p.a. over an economiccycle (c. 5

Fund
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years). Alsolimit volatility to less than two

thirds that of global equities.

 

Growth — Property
 

MSCI/AREF UUKL
Schroders Quarterly Property Fund

UK Real Estate Fund Index All Balanced Fund

Weighted Average

To generate long-term capital growth and

deliver outperformanceof the respective Daily Level 2

benchmark.

 

STABILISING ASSETS

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manager/ Fund Benchmark Objective Dealing SORP/

acto[Ct atoalg IFRS

Class

Schroders BofAMLSterling Non- To outperform its stated benchmark by ;
All Maturities UK : 0.75% p.a. over a market cycle (3-5 Daily Level 2Gilts UNOO (GBP)
Corporate Bond Fund years).

Schroders To outperform its stated benchmark by+ be
Long Dated UK Bole 13+ Year Non 0.75% p.a. over a market cycle (3-5 Daily Level 2Gilt Index (GBP)
Corporate Bond Fund years).

Schroders Model Custom 2018- Totrack the respective benchmark within Dail Level 2
Nominal Gilt Fund 2037 Gilt Index tolerable tracking errorlimits. y

Schroders Model Custom 2038- Totrack the respective benchmark within Dail Level 2
Nominal Gilt Fund 2057 Gilt Index tolerable trackingerrorlimits. y

Schroders Model Custom 2018- . a
Index-Linked Gilt 2027 indexLinked Git TOPO Meteeecivbencimark win

=

pya Level 2
tolerable trackingerrorlimits.Fund Index

Schroders Model Custom 2028- . Sick
Index-Linked Gilt 2087 IndexcLinkedcin TO "Sex the respective benchmarkwithia iy Level 2

tolerable tracking error limits.Fund Index

Schroders Model Custom 2038- “To taOK tha TeSHAGtNS.Benghmarkewithi
Index-Linked Gilt 2047 Index-Linked Gilt °° respecte Denchmarkwithin Daily Level 2

tolerable trackingerrorlimits.Fund Index

Schroders Model Custom 2048- To track the r ctive benchmark withi
Index-Linked Gilt 2057Index-Linked Gilt °° 80% ine respective benchmark within i, Level 2Fund Index tolerable trackingerrorlimits.
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Manager/ Fund Benchmark Objective Dealing SORP /

Frequency IFRS

Class

 

s . a
chroders LIBID 7 Day To track the respective benchmarkwithin

Dail |
Offshore Cash Fund tolerable trackingerrorlimits. y bevel

 

For avoidance of doubt, this SIP will not be updatedsolely in response to a replacementof one of the underlying

investment managers.
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APPENDIX 4: RESPONSIBILITIES OF
PARTIES
 

TRUSTEES

The Trustees’ responsibilities include the following:

e Reviewingatleasttriennially, and more frequently if necessary, the content of this Statementin consultation
with the Investment Adviser and modifyingit if deemed appropriate.

e Reviewing the investment strategy following the results of each actuarial review,in consultation with the
Investment Adviser and SchemeActuary.

¢ Appointing the Investment Managersandcustodian(if required).
e Assessing the quality of the performance andprocessesofthe Investment Managers by meansofregular

reviewsof investmentreturns and otherrelevantinformation, in consultation with the Investment Adviser.
e Consulting with the sponsoring employer regarding any proposed amendmentsto this Statement.
¢ Monitoring complianceof the investment arrangements with this Statement on a continuing basis.

INVESTMENT ADVISER

The Investment Adviser’s responsibilities include the following:

e Participating with the Trustees in reviews of this Statementof Investment Principles.
e Production of independent performance monitoring reports.
e Advising the Trustees,at their request, on the following matters:

— Throughconsultation with the Scheme Actuary, how any changes within the Fund's benefits, membership,
and funding position mayaffect the mannerin which the assets should beinvested.

~ Howanychangesin the investment managers’ organisations could affect the interests of the Fund.
— How any changesin the investmentenvironment could presenteither opportunities or problemsfor the

Fund.

e Undertaking project work, as requested, including:
— Reviewsofasset allocation policy.

~ Researchinto and reviews of Investment Managers.
e Advising onthe selection of new managers and/orcustodians.
e Advising on the investment and disinvestmentof cashflows.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS

Asnotedin this statement, the Trustees have appointed investment managers upon the advice of MercerLimited.

The investment managers’ responsibilities include the following:

e Informing the Trustees of any changesin the internal performance objectives and guidelines of any pooled
fund used by the Fund as and whenthey occur.

e Having regard to the needfor diversification of investments, so far as appropriate for the particular mandate,
andto the suitability of investments.
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SCHEME ACTUARY

The SchemeActuary’s responsibilities include the following:

e Liaising with the Investment Adviser regarding the suitability of the Fund’s investmentstrategy given the

financial characteristics of the Fund.

e Assessing the funding position of the Fund and advising on the appropriate responseto any shortfall.

e Performing the triennial (or more frequent, as required) valuations and advising on the appropriate contribution

levels.

ADMINISTRATOR

The Administrator's responsibilities include the following:

e Ensuring there is sufficient cash available to meet benefit payments as and whentheyfall due.

e Paying benefits and making transfer payments.

e Investing contributions not required to meet benefit payments with the Investment Managers accordingto the

Trustees’ instructions.
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